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By Roger E. Drexel and Willium H. MMsms
SUMMARY
This report reviews published data and presauts some
n8w data.
The available data for heat transfer to air In straight
duets of rectangular and airoular oroes oeotton have been
correlated in plots of Stanton number versus Reynolds nunber
to provide a background for the study of the data for finned
oylinders. Equations are remmmended for both the streamline
and turbulent regions, and data are presented for the transi-
tion region between turbulent and laminar flow. Use of hex-
agonal ends on round tubes oauses the oharacterfstiosof 1-
inar flow to extend to high Reynolds numbers.
Average 00effioients for the entire ftied oylinder have
been oalmzlated from the average temperature at the base of
the fins and an equation whioh was derived to allow for the
effeotivsmess of the fins.
Heat-transfer ooeffioients for shilar typioal fins are
in good agreement even thou@ different test techniques and
methods of heating were usedm The surfaoe ooeffioient of
heat transfer is a oomplex funotion of a number of variables,
suoh as width, spaoing, and shape of the finsJ the mass ve-
looi~ of the airs the nature of the surfaoe; and the design
of -ti.q,baffles...The teat data oomr, although.incompletely,
.
the ranges of turbulent and lsminar flow, and “theintenuedi-
ate transition region. The effeots of varying the spaoing
and widtlhof the fins are irragular, Iecause of these oompli-
oations it is Impossible to oorrelate all these results by an
I
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equation and it is believed that f&rther data are needed~
The available results for eaoh finned oylinder are oorre-
Iated herein in tems of graphs of Steqton number rereua
Reynolds nmber. In general, for a given Reynolds number,
the Stanton number inoreases with inoreases in both spaoing
and width of the fins, and is apparently independent of
oyltider diameter and temperature differenoe~
For a given ooeffioient of heat transfer tiproved baf-
fles and rough or wavy surfaoes give a substantial reduotion
in pumping power per unit of heat transfer surfaoe and a
somewhat smaller deoreaee h pressure drop.
INTRODUCTION
The rational design of air-ooolod finned oylinders re-
quires the oamputation of heat transfer and pressure drop,
as related to various des~gn variables and operating condi-
tions. Pressure drop is treated iu numerous referenoes; for
exanple, pressure drop for soa.lavel conditions snd a varl~
of finned oylinder designs are given in roferanoe 1~ and the
effect of altitude is traatad in referanoes 2 and 3 and in
a report by F. H. M&man, W, 1!,Se Rioh~:cis,K. Campbell,
and R. W. Young, Wright Acronautioal Corporation, July 1943.
Consequently pressure drop will not be treated in the present
study ~oopt in oonueotion with oertsin now data discussed
her~in, !JasignConditions, whioh mey sffoot tho ooeffioiant
of heat transfer frcm the metal sm?faoos to the air stream,
inolude faotors suoh as cylinder dismtier, width end spaoing
of the fins, roughnoss of the surfaoe, and the type and ex-
tent of the baffles or jaokets. The surfaoe heat-transfer
coeffioiant from metal to air msy also depend on oper~.ting
conditions, suoh as mass velooity and tcxaperaturedifferanof?~
Ertansive data as to tho effeot of oertain of theso faotors
had beem obtainod by various workers but woro reported in a
number of dilforent wsys, maldng it diffioult to oompare the
various sets of published resultso
Tho objoots of this investigation are to oolleot the
existing data for heat-transfer cooffioients for blower-oooled
finned oylindors, to soloot a suitable oommon basis of com-
parison, to asoertain any disorepanoios whioh exist, and to
determine the effeots of the soverol faotors on the heat-
trsnsfer ooaffioients. This study exoludos tests made with
oylindors uposed to a free strmxm with unkown velooi~
through tho passages batwoen the fins.
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Sinoo the air paiisagbson a finned oyltidar are ourved
@otw dalxzfor atraigh~.duets d raotangular and oiroulu
cuwma aeotian are correlated for ocmpariaon with those for
the finned t@hdOrB . The data for straight passages are
slao of interest in the design of oertain types of airorsft
heat oxohengers.
Th cooperation of Pr6&t and Whitney .Airorsft, Harri~an
Radiator Division of GeneraZ Y!btors,and General Eleotrio8
in making available heretofore unpublished data, is appro-
oiaimd.
This investigation, oonduo+ed at tho Mass80huaett8
Instituto of TcmhnolaW, was sponsored by snd oonduotod
with the finanoial ass$atenoe of’the rational Advisory Com-
mittee for :Leronauties.
$m%as
area of hat trsnsfor surfaoe, square inohos
(@)oo s # ~ohes
oorrootion faotor in equation for offeotivonosss
dtiensionless:
CC for ourvaturo
CT for taper
speolflo heat at oo-tant pressure, B@/pound %
dimueter, inohes~
~, diamdmr at baso of flnti
De, oquivelent diameter c 4 (oroos sootion)/(perimeter)
~, dhmster of holti
“pl@lx ind$oating differential qusntity
-PiW _ per ~it s~faoe b~od ~ OV~-~1 pres-
sure drop, foot-pounds per hour por squaro foot
,
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e height of.elementary protubersnoe bharaoterizing rough-
ness or waviness of surfaoe, inohes
G mass velooity, pounds~our square inoh of total oross
seotion
G
msx
mass velooity, pounds~ur square inoh of minimum
oross seotion
k
L
q
R
r
aooeleration due to
surfaoe ooeffioient
inoh ‘F
gravity, inohes~our a
of heat transfer, Btufiour square
ha, based on arithmeticmean AT
hi, based on initial AT
hLJ based on logarithmicmean AT
~, based on local AT
h‘, as defined in referwme 37
heat-transfer faotor,
heat-transfer factor,
dim&sional oonstant,
U/oG = KAT_l’a
thermal oonduotivity,
nominal length of gas
(h/oG)(o@) ‘A, dimensionless
(~G)(o~/k) ‘i, dimensionless
defined by the relation ‘
Bt@r squce inch ‘F per inch
travel, inches
rate of heat transfer, Bt#hour
radius- inohes:
Rb, at base Of finS
ratio of or~~s aecticm of duct to that of air passages
arouud
rfa
rr,
cyl-.wler,dimensionless:
based an duet section at front of model
based oflduet seotion at rear of model
—
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oross seotion of air paasages around oylinder, square
inohes
..
mean spaoing between fins, inohes:
~, at base of flm
mean thiokneas of fins inohes:
tt at tip of fin
air stagnation temperature, OF
Tx at inlet
Ta at outlet
mean surfaoe teuperatuzw of fin, ‘F
meau wall temperature at base of fin, ‘F
apparent ooeffioient of heat transfer bnsod on mean
difference in taaperature between fin base and air,
and area of fin base, Btu/hour square inoh %
mass rate of flow of air, pounds per hour
width (radial length) of fin, inchess
w? l w + (tf-/q
produot of dimensionless ratios used in oo~~q
between ha, hi, and hL:
% - (h~oG)(A/S)
Xi = (h~oG)(A/S)
oorreotion faotor to allow for effeot of ourvature of
ooil on h, dimensionless:
Y = 1 + (3.6 DA)
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“Us
DG/p
h/oG
hD/’k
Dtiensionless
Ratio of heat
FMA ARR NO, 4E’28
Groups (ConsistentUnits)” -
trausfer surfaoe to orosa ~eotion of
air passage
Reynolds number
Stanton numberz
&m; *
NUsselt number
De3p#g Pm
Grashof nub e.”
M2.
a
P
Ap
AT
A
Greek
portion of half oylinder oovered by baffle or jack~,
degress:
~, degrees oovered on front quarter
~, degrees oovered on rear quarter
volumetric coefficient of expansion of gas, taken as
reciprocal of t~perature in % absolute, for per- .
i’eotgases
over-all drop in pressure, expressed in inohes or
centimeters of water, as specified
difference & temperature between metal and gas, WX
A2a, based on arithmetic mean
ATal, based on equation (8)
ATi,
ATL,
~,
based on initial air snd mean surface
based on logarithmicmean
mean temperature difference in general
,.
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ATOS based on outlet alr end mean surfaoe
m=. . . . .. r.>..,,! .. . ... .-..-. — - .--
ATr, based on air and surfaoe at exit
n effeotivsmess of fin, dimensionless
P visoofIity, pounds/@zr inohJ ditided values from graph
of p versus T by 12
P densi~ of air, pounds/inohess
Pavs b~ed ~ (T1 + %)/2
I
I
polo,based on “stand-d conditions (7@ F and nomal
barometer)
@ produot of terms defined fn equation ~5)
Note:” In many of references oited, the ooeffioients of heat
transfer were given in the rather unusual units of British
thermal units per hour per square inoh per degree Fahrenheit.
The retention of these units for the ooeffioients, end the
desire to keep symbols the smne as in the broad field of heat
trsnsfer, foroed the speoiffoation of rather unusual units
for several quantities. The units given in the foregoing will
produoe the oorreot values of the several dhmnsionless ratios,
mt if desired the latter msy be evaluated by emploting con-
sistently the teohnhal syst-~ of units, based
pounds matter, feet, hours, degrees Fahrenheit
thermal units.
HEAT TRAHSF~ IN STRAIGHT DUCTS
-BSS
Ah pres=t heat-transfer correlations are
..-
on pounds foroe,
and British
based on
theoretical analyses, analogies between friotion end heat
trensfer, and eupirioal equations based on test data. Re-
gardless of the basis, the pertinent equations or ourves
are generally expreaaed In tenns of dimensionless groups
/usually Nusselt number (hD~) and Reynolds“number(DeG p).
m. .. ---- There are a nwnber of reasona for correlating the Stsnton
umber (h/opG) instead of hD~, ti temns of DeG/~ (ref-
erenoe 4)~ .
1. The stanton number is numerically equal to en appar-
tus oonetsnt (S/A) thLeB the k6UpeZVd5U~e riaO of the fluid
divided by the lxmperatura dlfferenoet
h GSop(Ta -~) S Ta-T3
—=. —
(1)
q = o(?A ATm A 4Tm
and eonsequently tho odoulat ion of h/opG does not involve
speotiic heat or mass velooity.
2, The only prope~ of the fluid whioh must be Imown
k~ oaloulate both tenus jn this type of correlation is the
visoosity for whioh aoourate values me available.
3. This method of correlation aooentuntos any changes
in the heat-trsnsfer mef fioimt due to c:.angein type of
fluid flow.
4. In the turbdent rsnge, as the Reynolds number is
varied, the Stsnton number ohsnges less than the Nusselt
numberl
Throughout t~s report Stanton
of Nusselt numbers.
It is well known, reference 5,
groups can affeot the correlation.
either Ws/W or Pf@ are used to
numbers are used instead
that other d~mensionless
The groups cpV/k and
allow for variation in
the properties of the fluid; geometrical ratios L@e and
e/De- introduoe the dimensions of the apparatus and roughness
of the test surfaoe; the Grashof nmber allows for effeots of
natural oonvectiong In general, a correlation involving a
number OP fluids and surfaoes and a wide range of operating
variables must imlude many of these groups, If the corre-
lation is to be restricted to ELsingle gas suoh as air, the
Prandtl number OPMP ~d the fiscosity ratio Ps/U maYbe
omitted for prectical purposes-
This oomplex situation for flow in round tubes is treated
An detail in referenoe 4. For substantially imoompressible
turbulent flow of air in round tubes, the data of many workers
lead to the dtiensionless correlation (refereme 6):
9h
:1
I
. . . ,..
Whioh Is Slso
tuting De for
of importance
Ass-
(2)
opt3 ... . . . .\.P/,. .. .
used (referenms 6) for flat duets by subati-
D. The effeot of highly oampreasible flow,
at high altitudes, is treatad in referauce 6.
undistorted parabolio distribution of velooity
for streamli~e flow, with fieattransfer only by radial oon--
duotion, matheznatio~ snalysis for oonstant wall temperature
(refersmoe 7) shows that (~opG) (~De) is a series funotion
of tho group o~ee~ [= (De G/p) (Op~) (D@] as shuw?l
In figure”l.
The ftznotionfor alr In round tubes oanbe approximated
by the following pair of equations (reforezme 7):
In the stremnline region (with DeGfi betwesm 2300
and 16.2 be)
ki.ga(:$”~!)ti’ ~ (3,
OPG
smd in the streamline region for smaller values of DeG/U,
hL
()
DeG ‘z
= 4.92 —
OG v
(3a)
?or sdr flowing In flat duets of high aspeot ratio (tidtl+/
spaoing), referenoe 7 gives the followlng equations:
With DeG/# betwem
%
—= 2.26
!-. . .-, ,, ,,,. -OPG ,
2500 end 94.7 L/De
[:r~;ja: (4,
end In the streamline region for smd-lzervalues of DeG/~
hL
()
DOG
— = 10.4 — (4a)
OG
P M/
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.
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The results of these experimahally -verifiedeq@ions
for oonstant wall taperature, are aumarfzed in figure 2A
for round tubes aud in fi-&re 2B for reotmgular passages, -
for length-dimmtor ratios of 10 snd 100. The oume AB is
based on equation (2), ourve DE is based on equation (3) or
(4), snd ourw E? is based on equation (3a) or (4a). The
zone BD represents a transition zone between the turbulent
region AB end the streamline regfon DH’~ and beoause of’un-
certainty as to the oxaot width of this zone, the ourve is
dotted. This region is treat~d in detail in refermoes 4
and 8. ReSerenoo 9, based on data for liquids,.suggests
that tho Stanton nmber be considered independent of the
Reynolds number in the region BC. (Point E is the inter-
section of equations (?ia)and (3)”or (4a) snd (4); point D
is at tho beginning of the transition region; point C is at
the beginning of the region whero tho Stanton number is oon-
siderod indepondont of the Reynolds number; petit B signifies
tho st~t of the turbulent region.) Inorease in L/De
lowors h~opG 3n the stremnline region DF but does not af-
feot the location of the ourw Ml in the turbulont region l
Henoe, the dip booomos deeper as Lfio is inoreased.
From figures 2A end 2B, for a given large L@o, it
is seen that the dip is deeper for the round tube then for
the roatangular section.
Tho thooretioal mquations (3) ami (4) do not allow for
tho effeot oi’nafural convocationand radial gradimts in
visoosity. Based on a limited mount of data, refereme 4 “
suggtmts that these cffcots oould bu estimated by naultiply-
ing h from the thoorotioal equations.by the term:
-.
u ti30[o=- 1 + 0.Q15Vf (’e3:uAT)2.7‘5
In tho turbulent region A13tho 100al cooffioiont of heat
transfer is boliavod to bo uniform throughout tho length of
tho tube, except poasihly for tuba with small values of
@e, and in tho EF-sootion of tho streamline region the
local oooffioiont is substantially independent of length ao-
oording to oquatlons (3a) and”(4a)0 With oonstant hurfaeo
tanporature Ts and oonstant 100al ooefficlont
3
, tho
logerithmiomosn tenpere.turedifferonoe is obtdn from tho
.-. -. ——-. . .. —., ,,
. .
n,
!- 11
L. relation WopdT = h#A (Ta -
II ‘
T). For the sake of miformity,
this *O of tmperRture di$ferenoe wae used throughout the
* . . .. . ...”!.
t
entire range of Reynoldsnumbers, in analyzing data for tests
involving oonstant wall tanperature,..
. Physlmal Roperties of Air
1! he pbysioal properties of air reoummended by varioussouroes (6, 30, 11) are presented in figure 3. The vsluesof referenoe 10 were adopted and are represented by the
I
solid ourvea. For oenvenienoe the Prendtl nmber for air
!i has been considered oon.stant* 0.74.
t.
t
Data for Round Tubes
.
J An anelynis of all the published data for air in rouhd
tubes has been made. The better data (12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17) are plotted as h ~o G versus DG/Y in figure 4. For
YReynolds numbers grea erpthan 10,000 the results for air are
correlated by the equation:
hL
()
DG
_o. B
= 0-026 _
OG
P
v
(6)
Based on data for various flulds, reference 4 finds that the
two-thirds power of the Prandtl number is involved. Sinoe
oplJ/k is 0.74 for air, the oorrespondlng equation is
~ % Opv #~
() ()
DG
_o. a
=—— = 0.021 - (6a)
OPG k w
It ie noted that the reoonnntied value of the oonstsnt .
“ (0.026) in equation (6) ie 7 peroent lower than that givsm
in equation (2) frcunrefarauce 6. At Rqynolds nmbers larger
then 104000 the msximum deviation in h /o G is *26 peroent
for the data seleoted; the deviatIon ?m~ldphave been sub-
atsntial~ intxeased by Inokding data obtained by less de-
sirable techniques.
m. ,., . . .. . .
At Reynolds numbers smaller %m 10,000 the experimental
potits .soattermore widely than at Reynolds nmbers larger
.
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than 10,000. It msy be seen that the runs of Nusselt made
at high pressure give higher ooeffioients than those at wt-
mospherio pressure, owing to the effeot of natural oonveo-
tion, involving high Grashof numbers, (D3pfag~T/kfa). This
effeot of natural oonveotion is apt to be less Important In
airoraft exchangers beoause of the use of low pressures and
small tube diameters. A seoond oause of scattering of points
in figure 4, at Reynolds numbers below 10,000, is the transi-
tion from turbulent to lsminar flow whioh gives a dip in the
ourve of Stanton number versus Reynolds number, as shown in
figure 2A. This effeot Is illustrated by the data of l?usselt
at 1 atmosphere end by the data of Jesse at 0.1 atmosphere,
Data are inadequate for the transition region for sir in
round tubes,
Since tubes of small dismeter are usually used on air-
oraft oil ooolers, and the equivalent diameters of finned
passages are small, a request was made in 1943 for data on
round tubes of smaller diameter than those plotted in fig.
ure 4. A series of tests was reported by J. V. Godfrey and
L. P. Saunders in an unpublished report of The Harrison
Radiator Division, General Motors Corporation, on oil-oooler
tubes having hexagonnl ends. Air was drawn through the steam-
heated tubes, and the heat balanoes always agreed within
three peroent. The rOSultS of these tests and those of ref-
erenoe 18 on hexagonal-end tubes are plotted as ~ G
varsus DG/k in figure 5. tFor Reynolds numbers grea er
than 10,000 the data agree well with cquatlon (6) prodioted
from fi
r
e 4. For Reynolds numbers below 24000 the data
for e of 59.8 agree satisfactorilywith the ourve pre-
dioted by using figure 1 and equation (5). The data for
smaller values of L@e are higher, as expeoted. For Reymolde
nmbers rsnging from 2,000 to 10,000, appreciable dips are
obtained. The data of referenoe 19 for zmund tubes without
hexagonal &da do not show a deep dip but agreo with the data
for hex-end tubes in the turbulent end streamline regions.
These results for round-end tubes aro verified by preltiinary
runs on multitubular units, made in this laborato~.
The data of figure 5 indioate that the hexagonal ends
oause the effeots of lmninar flow to extend to higher
Reynolds nmabers then with round-ond tubes. At DGfi of
7,000 it is seen that the valuo of
~/cpG for @l of
59.8 is considerablymore thsn for @ of 43.0. If this
trend holds for tubes of tho snme diameter but different
lengths, the averago oooffioiont for &o entire length would
—m --— . . .. —
.,
.,
—.. .
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b“egrgatgr”for the longer tube than for tho shortor one, d
henoe,-the,100al ooaffioientmust inorease with length at “
this Reynolds nmber. ~is effeot oan be axplained if &e .
hexagonal ends are considered ta be nozzles whioh tend to
set up a maiform velooi~ distribution and low initial tur-
bulsmm. .As the fluid flows through the tube, tho initial
oharaoteristios imposed on the streem by the nozzle are
ohanged to those representative of turbulent flow and the
oooffioient inoreasos. A hexagonal end is probably an h-
perfeot nozzle, but the availablo data support the forogoing
snalysis. This effeot is disoussed in roforenoo 20.
The differenoo between the data for rmnd tubes and
hem-end round tubes in the transition region mey boccsne10SS .
tident snd ovon disappear if the air onterlng the oxohangor
has turbulent characteristios imposod upon it by bends of
other upstrcmm disturbanocw.
Rectangular Duets
Tho availablo data (7, 21) for rootangular duets are
plottod In figuro 6 ns jL” vorsua DeG/~. Comploto results
for the tests of Younts, montionod in roforonoo 7, havo boon
obtainod frcunRs K. Norris of the Gonoral Elootrio Co. At
Royn.oldsnumbers greater thnn 10,000 tho data of Younts snd
of reforozmo 7 aro well oorrolatod by oquntion (6a) for
round tubes if D is roplaood by Do:
a/s
-( ) (1
0.8
‘L CP DOG
= 0.021
r
(6b)
OG T
or for alr
% - ‘oG -0”’ -
()
— =“0~026 — (60)
OG M
In *O strmulfno range the data of theso roferonoos aro
higher thsn tho theoretical predictions of equations (4)
and (4a). The results of refuronoe 21 for duets of largo
@o aro far below the prediotod ourvos. This is probably
oausod by tho method of”measuring tho exit tapertature;
thennooouples wone .plaoed.at +ho oantor of-tho duet exit
nnd would oonaoquontly give readings 1awer thsn the true
tcmperaturo of tho ~trosm if mixed. This would oauso tho
14 Iuk’MAm No. am
r~ok%~ ~ue of #L to be low. Failure to provide suf-
ficient mixing beoomes more important as the exit air ap-
proaches the wall lxmperature; that is, for low flow rates or
duets of large I@e. For this reason the results of Younts
for duets of mnall tiDe are probably more reliable in the
range r~orted than those of referenoe 21 for duets of large
me.
In tests on a duet (referenoe 22) involving @e of
77.5, md an aspeot ratio of 7.7 a speoial three-pass baffled
mixer was used to make certain that the mean tanperature of
the exit air was measured. The results are summarized and
ocmpared with the theoretiml equations and with a ourve in-
terpolated for @e of 77.5 fmm the data of referenoe 21
in figure 7. In the stremline regton the data for this duet
lie below the thmretiosl ourve for streamline flow in duets
of infinite aspeot ratio, and above that interpolatad fram
the results of referenoe 21. At DeG/v of 3000 the data
fall 14 peroent below the ourve recoxmnendedfor turbulent
flow, equation (6b). At prescm~ data for rectangular duets
of @e greater than TZ~5 are inoonolusive.
R&m~ for Str6@ht Ih@s
In summrizlng the results of this study of the heat
transfer for flow of air ‘in straight duds of round and
rectangular oross seotion, it oan be stated that for Reynolds
nmb ers~ DeG/~ exoeeding 10,000, the data obtained by the
best techniques are correlated within 25 peroent for sub-
stantially inaxupressible flow by equation (6c); for flow at
high lkaohnunbers referenoe 6 is available. For streamline
flow of air, at Reynolds nwnbers below 2300, heat-transfer
data for air are soaroe (figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7). Where test
data are lackl@ the best prooedure is to use figure 1 to-
gether with equation (5), or approximate equations (3) and
(3a) for round tubes, and equations (4) and (4a) for rec.
tangulm -seotions~together with equation (5). In some oases,
beoause of small values of D and p,~ reduoes to substan-
tially 1. In tiew of the meager data for straight reotsng.
ular duets of large length-dimeter ratios, more eqerimental
data are desirable for various aapeot ratios.
—
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~OSt Of the available data for blower 0001i?lfJ of finned
oylindera were obtained from tests on eleotrioally heated
models, ~ioh tend to give approximately oonatant flux with
rsspeot to the air travel around the oylinder, in oontrast
to the tests of flow in duota with oonstsnt wall temperature.
.4sshown in referenoe 23, with turbulent flow the 100al
ooeffioient of heat trsnsfer varies only some +20 peroemt as
the air fluws around a jaoketed oylinder. Referemoe 7 han
shown enalytioally that the minimum 100al ooeffiol~t for
laminar fluw in straight flqt duote, with oonatant heat flux,
is given by the equation: .
(7)
At higher Reynolds nmnbera, but still with streamline flow,
the 100al ooeffioient deoreaeea with inorease in tube
lemgth, but this range is oomperatlvely unimportant~ shoe
the ooeffioient soon approaches the oonstant value given
by equation (7). Henoe, as a fair approximation, through-
out a large rsnge of Reynolds numbers, the 100al ooeffi-
oient of heat trensfer may be considered oonstant. with
oonstant heat flux, if the thermal oonduotion along the wall
is unimpotiant, both the temperature of air end that of the
surfaoe will rise linearly with length, and at the mmne rate-
It is olear that a oonstsmt ooeffioientmay be oalotiatad
from “thetemperature difference defined by the equation:
AT~ = Tin-%+%
2
(8)
The use of this type of an arithmetic tcsnperaturecliffer-
enoe for data tivol~ eleotrio heating end a logarithmic
mean temperature difference for oases involving steem heat-
ing of finned oylinders makes the ooeffioiauts for the two
oases oamparable. With moderate mass velooity through the
firmed passages the t~perature of the outlet sir oen ex-
oeed the mean tenperatura of the fins, thereby giving m
negative valug to Tm-Ta and precluding the use of a 8
logarithmicmean of T--T,, end T=~a.
-. —-
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On air-oooled cylinders the average eurf’aoetemperature,
Tmg of the finmd surfaoe is of seoondary interest. The
purpose of oooling and finning ia to reduoe the temperature
at the base of the fins. Coneequeehly nearly all of the
references report only the average temperature at the base
of the fins* Tm. Sinoe the temperature at the baae of the
fine is of primary intcrest, a mrrelation of surfaoe ooef-
fio~ents should involve the fin base taperature; this te-
mperatureand a mathsmatioal effeotivmess of the fins are
used harein to oalculate the average surface coefficient.
In design of cylinders, the prooedure is reversed end the
oalculat~d surfaoe coofficicnts eud the mathauatioal.effeo-
tiveneas are combined to give ths fin baee tczaperature.
Furthcumore, it is lmown that surfaoe coefficients, based
on the measured mean temperature of the fins, often cliffer
from those based on measured base tenperaturee and a oslou-
latod effectiveness. Consequently both tho correlation of
test data and the design procedure based thereon should in.
volve base temperatures end calculated offoctiveneas, so
that any errors, due to differonoes between measured and
csloulatod offeotiveness~ are not involved.
To obviate a trial-end-error solution in oalcl.:latf~
surface ooofi’iciontsfrom test date, sincu tho effective-
ness is a funotion of the then unknown surfaoe oooffioient,
it is oustcumry to onlculet0 an over-all coeffioient U,
based on the area at tho roots cf the fins cnd the over-all
t~poraturo clifforonce.
~1+ %
ATa=Tm-—
2
(9)
and to SOIVO graphically for tho surfaoe ooefficdent h by”
using a oumo based on the approximateo oquation (13) of ref-
oronoe 25s
wherein a = /%~% and w? = w + 0.5 tt.
An alternate equation:
.
4
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ia derived in appemdix A. It is reoonmmnded that ~ the
effeotimness of the fin, be oalouleted as the sum of an ap-9* .J prbxinmte eff’eotiveness,a oorreotion faotor for mmfature,
Cc, end a oorreotion faotor for taper CT as given by the
relation:
(12)
The faotors CC and CT mW be evaluatal from figure 8,
taken from referanoe 26. 13pation (11) reduoes to equation
. (10) if the term w<~b, whio4 Is usually negligible, is
omitted snd if q is taken equal to (tanh @)/ awl as
would be alluwable for a fin of oonstant oross seotion.
Equation (11) was used in this study in oaloulating the sur-
faoe ooeffioient h from U.
There are only tm essential di.ff.erencesbetween en air-
oooled qlinder and a strsight rectangulu duotg The en-
tranoe and exits are different and the flow passages are
ourved in the former. The effeot of ourvature for turbulent
flow in a round tube is small aooordjng to the only avail-
able referenoe (27) tiioh suggests prediot~ng the ooeffi-
oient for s helioally coiled tube by multiplying the F.eat-
transfer coefficient for strsdght tubes by the term,
Y=l+3.5 D&. For the maAnnm value of DA usually
encountered In finned oylinders (0.067), Y is 1.23. For a
normally finned barrel Y would be 1.1, and would be even
less for fine of smaller spaoing.
Details of Apparatus
Only tests in whioh the Reynolds nmber through the “
finned pasmages was known and where sufficient data were re-
ported to determine the surfaoe heat-trsnsfer oodfioient,
h, are considered in this reporta The tet3tprocedures are
desoribed in the original references. Pertinent dimensions
of the fins and jaokots or beffles are giwm in table 1.
The baffle and jaoket designs used are shown in figures 9A.9&
. . Ccmpari’sonof Data from Different ‘Souroes
A comparison between the data of differed souroes for
. similar fins and approximately stiilar baffles or jaokets is
shown in figure 10. The data of references 23 and 28 are
—.
Ifor identioal fins end the data of references 29 and 31 are
for similar fine. The several rei%renoea dM not uae idem-
tioal bd’flee or jackets, and this probably aooounts for some
of the differenoea. Exaluding the data of roferenoe 31 and
of Pratt md Whitney report 429 by H. B. Hottage snd D. S.
Hersey, for a given Reynolds number the maximum deviation in
Stanton nuaiberis only ~0 peroent which is leas than the
detiation of * 25 peroent shown in figure 4 for straight round
tubes, ad is considered good agreanent. The data in Prati
and Whitney report 429 are for a finmd seotion the upper
part of whioh was identioal with those of r eferenoes 23 and 28
but the lower part of vhloh had fins tapering to a smaller
width. These data lie 30 peroent below the ou=es for ref-
erences 23, 28, and 29 but further tests with en improved
apparatus are showing results higher than these plotted.
The data of reforenoe 31 lie 30 peroent below those of references
23, 28, and 29, but this may be due to the fact that refer-
enoe 31 employed highly tapered fins, All the data of fig-
ure 10 lie above tho theoreticallyminimum ooeffioieat of
heat transfer.
Effeots of Fin Spaoing and Width
The most outensive tests oovoring a wide range of both
fin spaoing, s, and fin width, w, are those of r oferonoe
29, the detailed data for whioh are given in roferenoo 30.
As shown by table I, the fin spaoing ranged frcan0.010 to
0.200 inoh, the fin width rsnged from 0.37 to 3.00 inches,
end the average thiokness ranged from 0~026 to 0.050 inch~
The ratio r of the oross seotion at the smallest seotion
of the inlet or outl3* portions of the jaoktis, to the freo
area through the finned passages, ranged from 0090 to 2.04.
The portion of the oylinder jaoketod is spooified in terms
of angles ~ end ~ for tho front and roar halves of the
cylinder. Thoso angles are defined in figure 9A audaro
listed in tablo I. All the cylinders used by reforenoe 29,
exoopt oylinders 39 and 40, the data for which are plotted
seBaratoly,had a diameter of 4.66 inches at the base or root
of the fins, and the results are plotted as Stsnton number
versus Roynclds number for oonstnnt fin width in figures 11A
to llE, with fin spaoing speoifiod on the ourvos.
For a fin width of 0.67 inch, shown in figuro llD, the
results show four significant offoots;
1. For a given Reynolds number, tho Stanton number in.
oroases with Inorease in fin spaoing, even though the Reynolds
number inoludes the hydraulio diameter whioh takes differauoes
in fin spaohg” into aooount. Althdagh inorease in tie
GZWSIIOfnumber, whioh invulves Des, tends to inoreaso the
-
~ -“ Stmtott nmbor, “thw.expoted change evaluated from equation “
, (6) is muoh too small to explain the Iargo inoreaso In h/oG.
DM%rtunat ely the oooffIoiants for the finned passagea having
a small spaoing oonnot be oompared with straight duet datag
as no data are availablo on straight passages with suoh small
equ%mlent diauoter~ It may be that the oooffioient of heat
trsq~er mtnzldbe low for straight duets of small equivalent
diamater.
} 2. Same of *O ourves -O *t sdwaight linoas thue m-
gosting transitions.
3. TIM dashed line in figuro llD is bniod on oquation
(7) for the thooretioal minimum 100al oooffioient of heat
transfer in straight flat duets with uniform heat flux. It
leJsi3enthat tho ourvos for fin spaoings ranging from 0.048
to 0.101 inoh sosm to be asymptotically approaching equa-
tion (7) and lie abovo it, whilo those for unusual spaoings
of 0.010 W3 0.022 inoh Ma below it. The brokon ourve for .
tho upper right portion of figure llD is the reoonmmndod
equatfon for turbulent flow in straight rectangular passages~
equation (60). It is seen that most of tho data fall below
tnis line.
4. Sinoo the slopes of the ourves aro both positive end”
negative, end often the slope for any one fin width end spao.
ing Vori0s, it aecms olmr that results for various values
of w and s ohnnot bo ropresentod by a singio ourm In
t-s of h~~~, DeG/V, W, ~d S.
In figure 11 tho data for other fin widths show tho samo
oharaotoristios as tiose for tho width of 0.67 inoh, “although
tho trends are not always as regular. Sinoo the fin widths
of 0.85 ad 1.66 inohos used with fin spaoings of 0.20 inoh
wero not auployod with other spaoings, tho two sets of data
are not plottod in flgqre 11, tit do appear in figuro lS~
Further data tiioh show tho Of Foot of fin.spaoing upon
me Stanton number aro presented in reforonoe 52 as plots of
19usaoltnumber based on Q logaritbmiomean tanperature dif-
foronoo versus R~lds nmbor. The data wore redwed to
m..
- the)oooffioient h
roforenoe. Various
ferent fin spaoingEl
~
by moans of oquatieh (10)in tho ortghal
aogmmts of finned qylindors having dif-
but oonetant widths wero tostod on an
I
“20 “
eleotrioally bested unit. The
Wae so adjusted that ~s WaE
ae~ent of tie
3
linder tested
oonstan-tand e-~
proximately oonstant. The results of these tests are plotted
on figure 12 as h~oG V~SUS DeG/p. The data are correlated
fairly well by this plot; no Jarge difference between the re-
sults of the fin s aoings of 0.126 and 0.016 inoh are noti@d~
JIf-plotted w h oG, the data for the differaut spaoings
would still be correlated fair~~ well sinoe h#oG is a func-
tion of only ~G and S/A (appemdix B) both of whioh are
approximuxtely the same, at a fixed Reynolds number, for all
the segments tested. Figure 11 indioatos that the results
are tidely”different when data are taken for constant LO
oonstaut w, and various spaoings or values of De. Thus
the data of figures 11 and 12 seen to indioate that @e
is a pertinent variable for tests in this r snge of DeG/p,
Attmpts to oorrelate the data of figure 11 in terms of the
ratio ~De were abandoned since plots showed this parsmetm
would not oorrelate data having the unusual variations no-bed.
These same data, of references 29 and 30, are replotted
ia figures 13A to 132 as h~cG versus DeG/L for oonstant
fin spaoing, r{iththe values of fin Wdth specified on the
ourves. For a given Reynolds number, the Stanton ntunber
h/oG usually imreases with inorease in fin width, but ex-
ceptions are notedo This effeot seaus quite marked for fin
spaoings rauging from.0.022 to 0.101 inoh. This effeot had
previously been noted in referenoe 29 for finned oylinders
tested in a free stream with unlmown velooi~ through the
finned passages but had not been mentioned in oonneotion with
blower oooling tests.
Referenoe 31 tested oylhders provided with fins of
various widths end spaoings, but usod fins of triangular
oross seotion in oontrast to the fins of reotsngular cross
section enployed by referenoe 29. Table I desoribe.sthe
fins and jaokets. The data were reported only in the form
of plotted points, from tiioh values of h~cG and DeG/u
were oaloulated end are shown in figure 14. For eaoh spao-
i (0.236 and 0.118 inoh), for a given Reynolds number,
7h OG dooreases with increase in fin width, whioh is oxaotly
opposite to tie results of reforome 29 shown in figures 13A
to 13E. &wever, in referonoe 31 the deurease in fin width
was aommpani ed by a substantial inorease in jaokot covorage
and this effeot mW offset the effeot of ohanging fin width
,.,
.
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ehown by the results of referanoe 29. For a given fin width,
- ..
oompariaon of results f’ortriangular fins shown in figure 14
,.
re%a18 that”foi’a ‘given’Reynolds mauber-and average thioluaess
of fin, h~oG deorenaes aa fin opaoing deoreaaes from 0.236
~ to 0.118. For these finelall the data-lie above equation (7)
for the theoreticallyminimum 100al ooeffioient of heat trsns-
,
fer.
In the teata of referenoe 29 disoussed in the foregoing,
as shown in table 1, the olearenoe betwean tie tip of the fti
and the jaoket was 0~01 inoh. Referauoe 33 reports tests for
fin spaoings of 0.102 md 0.200 inoh and-fin widths from 0.67
to 1.22 inohes~ and anployed a gap of 0.126 inoh between the
jaoket and the tips of the fins. These results, if plotted,
would show the usual effeot of fin spaoing and a somewhat in-
oreased effeot of fin width for a spaoing of 0.200 inoh.
. .
The other available data for finned oylinders (28, 348
35, Pratt and Whitney report 429 by H. B. Nottage and D. S.
Hersey, and Pratt end Whitney report 446 by J. W. Miller,
H. B. Nottage, and D. S. Hersey) are plotted in figure 16.
Contrary to the effeot of spaohg Bhown in figure 11, figure
15A shows substantiallyno effeot.of spaoing in the range
from 0.048 to 0.100 inoh. All the data of figures 15B and “
15C lie above equation (7) for the theoreticallyminhnum
100al ooeffioient of heat transfer and the dnta of referenoe
34, plotted in figure 160, approaoh equation (7) asymptot-
ically at law Rqmolds numbers.. However, tho data af figure
15A, for small spaoings lie below this equation,
Type of Temperature Difference
All of these rebults wero obtained from the average
tqerature atthe base of the fins and the oaloulated fin “
effeotlvenoss~ as explained earlier in this report. Howev~,
the average surfaoe tempo~atures were reported in reference
30 for the tests of referenoe 29, uhioh showod that the sur.
faoe ooeffioients based on meesured surfaoe temperatures
usually were somewhat highor than those obtained from base .
temperatures and oaloulakl effemotiveness.The effeot of fin
width for a glvan sFaoing: dovoloped in figure 13, is also
found if measured surfaoe taaperatures are unployed in evalu-b- . . . .
Rting th-eStanton numbers, The seineis-true.of.the tifpot
of fin spaoing developed in figure 11.
Throughout this report surfaoe heat-transfer ooeffioients
for runs with eleotrio heat have been based on tiithmotio
moan temperature difference, as previously explained. In the
past, heat-transfer ooeffioients~ve at times (referenoe 29)
been baaed on the difference b~tween the mean taperature of
the surfaoe and the temperature of the inlet sir. Figure 16
shows the data of figure 13B replotted in terms of ~1/dG
V-SUS DeG/P. It is seen that at a given Regmolds nnber
the Stanton number still inoreases with inorease in fin width,
an effeot not previously noted.
Appendix B gives equations useful for converting reported
ooeffichnts from one temperature-differencebasis to another~
EPfeot of Cylinder Diameter
The only souroe which reports tests for oylinders of
different dismeters is referaoe, 29. Figure 17 shows data
for three similar finned oylinders having base diameters Of
3.66, 4.66, and 6,34 inches. At the higher Reynolds numbers
the data for the cylinder with ~ equal to 4.66 inches are
higher. I@ever, the data for both the smaller and larger
c.ylinddrsfall below this- On the basis of these results it
sems that oylinder dismeter has no effect on the Stanton num-
ber within the aoouraoy of the data.
Effeot of Surfaoe Conditions
Surface conditions may bo classified as rough or wavy
or smooth. All the data disoussad in the foregoing were ob-
tained with smooth surf’aoes. J?eccntreports have contained
data for saveral types of surface. Data from Pratt and
~itnoy reports 429 md 446 m~’-bo oombinodt~ show the @foot
of roughrbess, Data were abtai.lodfcr a standard fin and later
with a fin of the same nominal dimensions after 1100 hours
servioe and the ensmol ooating had been ohipped; identioal
bzu?flciswere used in both oases. Figuro 18 shows that the
Stanton number is higher for the rough surfaoe at a given
Reynolds nmbor. Howevor, a plot of h/oG versus DeG~
is not the most revealing method of mmparing different fins
as there is no rocisonthat tha fin exhibiting the highest
Stanton number e.ta given Reynolds number nust also mhihit
the highest ooofficiont for a given pvmpin: powor pur sqmre
foot of heat-transfer surfaoc. A better comparison of *W3
data is prosentod in figure 19, a plot of (h/o)(c~k)
mn=sus E~v8, the pumping poww cmprossed as foot-pounds
par hour por square foot.of heat-trsnsfor surfaoe, times the
averngo fluid density squared. This plot also indioatos
!?-%
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that tie rough surfaoe is preferred. (Referenoe 86 EIhOWS
“ the utility ofIthis method of.oomparlng flow in@d~. tubes -.
with flow aoross tube bundles). Sinoe the available pres-
sure drop ~ be a limitation, figure 20 shows a plot of
ha versus AP PW/Pso” The coefficientsfor the rough
surfaoes are slightly higher than the smooth surfaoe for
the same pressure drop; Thus theso data indioate that sur-
faoe roughening is a method for reduoing the pumping power
per unit surfaoe by a largo peroont and slightly increasing
the ooeffioient of heat trsnsfer for a given pressure &op.
In using those data it must bo ranenbered that only the nomi-
nal thlolmess of the fins was availablo and was aployed In
odoulating the fin effemotiveness. It is possible that the
aotual thiolmess of ono or both of tho fins wws slightly dif-
foront frcm tho nominal thioknoss.
Although It is useful to omnpare heat-transfor oooffl-
cietitsat a given prossuro drop or pwnping power por unit
area, it should bo anphasized that conditions giving the
highest oooffioiontmay havo the lowest air flow rate and
eons oquontly the highest avorago sir tauporature at a given
heat flux. The emaot offeot of thoso oompansating faotors
on the wall taper ature depends on operating conditionsl
Allowanoos must also be made for variations in air taper-
ture Wum pressuro drop or pumping powor are oompamd at a
given ooeffioiont.
Referaoe 37 reported results for sm60th and wavy sur-
faoos tested with three clifferent baffles. These wero 90
mmplote waves in tho spooial finsl Thoso waves approxi-
mated sino ourves and had a punk to vd lay distaoo of 0.022
inoh at tho fin root and 0.033 Inoh at the fin tip. Tho
oylinders wero hoatod with hot water end the results woro
oxtrapolatod to infinite water velooi~ in detenuining tho
ooeffioients of heat transfer. Although the referonoc states
that allcnnrnoeswere made for the oro5s flow of air and water.
end for tho effeotivonoss of tho fins, it appears that the
rosiatanoe of tho motel (approximateely 1/2 inoh thick) be-
tween the basu of the fins and the water was not oonsidored
in oaloulathg ooeffioionts. This mnuld oause tho roportod
fltsntonnumbers to bo low; tho data as plotted on figuro 21”
are lower than the other data prcndously considered, Conse-
quently the Iooeffioiont,. hr,. oannot be oomparod with othor
data in this report but moy be used to dotormino tho effoot
of waviness. Figures 21 nnd 2S Indloate that wavy fins givo
inoroased coefficients at & given Reynolds number or pumping
power per unit surfaoo.
‘!
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When the data are plotted as h? versus ~P Pav/pso
(fig. 22), it is found that, for a given pressure drop,
waviness inoreases the heat-transfer ooeffioient by approxi-
mately 5 percent for baffles A and C and approxtiately 20
peroent for bdfle B. The pero:at of the cylinder covered
by the baffle, figure 9B, Inoreaaes from bdfle &to baffle
C and it would naturally be expeoted that, if waviness in-
oreased the heat-transfer coefficient for a givem pressure
drop, any trends in the in-=ease muld be related to the ex-
tent of baffling. This is not the case; for baffle B waviness
increased the heat-transfer ooeffioientmore then for other
baffles. This result is not Immediately explainable; it may
be that this variation is within the aocuraoy of the data.
Maxtium and Minimum Temperatures
The hottest spot on an air-oooled oylinder usually ooours
at the rem of the cylinder and it ia therefore desirable to
know this temperature as well as the average suri’aoetempera-
ture upon whioh the heat-transfer coefficient%is based, A
correlation of data based on tests of electrically heated
models, where there Was no propeller swirl, my not qply
direotly to engir.einstallations. However, the data from
reference 50 ond z’~a Pratt and Whitney reports 429 and 446
were plottod as the ratio ATr/ATa versus Reynolds number,
but no ocnsistont trcm% with fin spaoing and width were
found. Ideally, ii’the coefficient of heat transfer may be
obtained from correlations suoh as figure 11; the average
tenporaturc difference mm be calculated for any heat flux.
Correlations of ATr/ATa would permit the temperature differ-
enoos at tho rear of the oylinder and the aotual rear t~per-
ature to be calculated. This type of correlation should in-
olude factors suoh as baffle shape to allow for differences
in ~low corxiitionsand cylinder wall thiclmess to allow for
themml oonduotion from rear to front. .
Anothor approaoh to this probl=, more fundamental than
the csnpirioalone suggested, is to measure actual local coef-
ficients of heat trarmf’cras has been done in reference 23.
‘ibistype of data will allow acourate prediction of the cylin-
der tanperatures after proper allowsnoes are made for conduc-
tion mound the cylinder, which obviously will be dependent
on the thiclmess of the oylinder wall and that of t?.?omii-f.
——
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Exoept for some of hi tests of-referemk- 31, the mill
taperatures used by tho referenoea were well below those of
operating air-oooled enginesl It Ie oonsoquontl.ydesirable
to know @e effcmt of temperature difi’erenoeon the heat-
transfer ooeffioiont so that the available data mey be ex-
trapolate@ to operating conditions l Erbemive tests by Ha B.
Nottage and D. S. Hers~, “Ratt and Whitney report 429, indi-
oated that tha heat-transfer ooeffioient, f r a given I@nolds
2nunber~ was inversely proportional to AT 6 l Thfs -6 at
f’irstthought to be oaused by heat loaaea but ref%remoe 28
obtained the smne effeot on an idsmtioal muff for runs whioh”
had heat balanoes with 6 peroent. The tcsuperaturodifferm~
was varled by ohanging tho eleotrioal input to tho teat sbo-
tion. These data, oorrooted to a Reynolds number of 4730,
aro plotted on figuro 24. Also inoluded aro rcmults of tests
on the apparatus of roforenoos 23 and 24, whioh involved an
idontioal muff and the baffle shown ir.figure 9E. The heat
balanoea for thoso tests also agreed within 6 percent. In
this oaee tie tenporature dlfforence was varied by heating
tho Inlet oir. Ho notiooable offeot of tauporaturo cliffcm-
ence is shorn in those results.
Data of mforenoe 31 oorreotod to a Reynolds number of
18,700 aro plottod in figuro 24 and indioato that UJOG
Inoreasm slightly with inoreaso in ATaC Those results oan-
not bo trusted as well as oan thoso of Nottago and Horsey,
sinoe oomplete data are not reported.
Tho data of theso difforont investigatorsthus show a
different but small offoot of AT. If the two most reliable
sets of data are oonsidorod (roferenoos 24 and 28) it will be
notiood that roferonoe 28 used olootrio heat and roferenoe 24
used stoqn heat. This my aooount for tic difi%remoe notod.
At fIrst It appears tkt the variation of tho ooeff1- “ “
oient with AT for tho olootrioallyheated muff might bo ex-
plained by oonduotion around Ii@ fins. However, if it is
mmmptod that tho 100al oo@ioient of heat transfer at a
Given point is a funotion of only the Reynolds nmber (24),
thcmmal oonduotion should not oause this effoot. Consider,
for oxmaple, rune mado at tho sam .R~.lds n~b~, and two
diffwent heat fluxes, ono doublo the other. If oonduotion
is noglooted for the momont, tho air tanperdmro riso por
uazt length and tho loo~ tcmporature diffmvauoos for the
high flux should be tnioo that of tho low flux. Tho ourvea
i
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of whll tcsnperatureand air temperature‘oouldbe superimposed
by.ohsnging the temperature soale for one test. The fin ta-
peratures at aqy point oould also be plotted on this new ourve
and would be found to ooinoide. If oonduotion is then all-d
for frcm this ourve, it is 01ear that oonduotion will have
the same effeot on eaoh test and hauoe the ooeffioiemt should
not ohange~
Wfeot of Baffle Shape
The data of references 23, 24, and 37 afford an insight
into the results of ohsnghg the baffle shape for a given fin
spaoing and width. The data of referenoe 37 are plotted in
figures 21, 228 and 23. Figure 25 shows the data of refer-
ences 23 and 24, whioh employed steam heat, plotted as h~oG
versus DeG/K for the jaoket (shown in fig. 9C), a model of
a conventional baffle (fig. 9D), cmd a special baffle (fig. 9E).
Both bed?fleshad spaoers to keep the bafflee a fixed distanoe
from the fin tips. Tests were also made with the spaoers re-
moved cm the spooial baffle. Over the range tested, the baf-
fles listed in order of dooreasing ootiicient, at a conbtsnt
R~lds number,”aro as follows; jaoket, special baff’le,con-
ventional baffle, and speoial baffle with spaoer renoved. It
is noted that tho oyrves havs slightly different slopes and
that the data for the jaoket and the conventional baffle,
whioh extend over a wider Reynolds number range than the other
data, indioate that +Ae slopes of the curves may get steeper
at lower Reynolds numbers. AU the data of figure 25 lie “
above equation (4a) for the theoreticallyminimum 100al ooef=
fioient of heat transfer for oonstant wall tmnperature. Corn.
parison of the data on the basifiof
!
rossure drop, (fig. 26)
and pumping power per unit surfaoe, fig. 27) show that baf-
fles listed in order of decreasing ooeffioient still are:
jaoket, speoiel bsffle, conventionalbaffle, and speoial baf-
fle with spaoer renoved.
Effeot of Swirl
A propeller oreates turbulence in the tir stresm and
oauses flow across the cylinders. It is”well known that the
flow conditions, set up by the propoller, 0001 the front of
the oylinders better than the flow resulting from blower -
cooling (referonoe 38). In runs dosoribod in reforenoe 24;
a shoot motsl inscwt was plaoed in front of tho test oylinder
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u indioated in figure 9E0 The ratio of the condensate on
the right-hand to that on the left-h.mda$de wna substantially
the asuneas before the insertion of this d~oe, ~d it was
oonoluded that the air flow still divtded fairly equally
around the two sides of the oylinder. However, the average
ooeffioient of heat trensfer inoroased slightly as indioated
on figures 25, 26, and 27, “These.results are of qualitative
vslue only as no comparison is available between the turbu-
lence in this test and that in @e alr streem before an aotual
oyllnder in fli”ght. ‘
. “ 00IWLIJSIONS
1. For flow of air at Reynolds nunbers larger than
10,000 in straight duets, the seleoted heat-transfer data
given herein are correlated within maximum deviations of 25
peroent for round tubes (fig. 4) end 10 percent for rectan-
gular passages (fig. 6) by ‘thedimensionless equation:
. h
— = 0.026
Oe
using physioal properties
() _o. LaDeG—-P (60)
of referenoe 10, shown in figure 3.
This relation Is easier to use than conventional equations
Involving the Nusselt number andmoonsequentlythermal oonduo-
titity.
2. For flow of air at Reynolds number mnaller then
10,000 in straight duets, heat-transfer data are inadequate
for round and rectangular shapes, exoept for round tubes
tith hexagonal ends, correlated.infigure 6. The available
data for straight reotangular”duots are summarised in fig-
ure 6, with
plotted versus Reynolds number based on equivalent dienwter, .
. for,.mrious ratios of .len@h to equivalent diameter. For
Ptraight rectangular shapes with L/De less then 80, at low
Fkynolds numbers, the Stsnton numbers for air asymgrtotioelly
approaoh the vslues predioted frcm the theoretical equation
for the minimum ooeffioient in flat duets:
.
McA m MO. 4R’2e
A
h
()
D&
w. = 10.4
“-r “
(4a)
w
3, Data for tests on stean-heated and eleotrioally heat-
ed blower-oooled oylinders msy best be mmpared if the heat-
trsnsfer ooeffioients tie oaloulated on the basis of logarith-
mic and arithmetic tanperature clifferences, respectively. On “
this basis the data of various referemes for similar muffs,
correlated in figure 10 in terms of Stanton and Reynolds
numbers, agree surprisingly well in dew of dlfferenoes in
methods of t esting and in the design of the jaokets or bafflesl
%e ooeff’ioientsfor these 1.1 iaoh fins, having spaoings of
0.11 inoh are within *O peroant of those predioted fram
equation (60) for turbulent flow in stridght reotsngulsr duets.
4. The Stanton number usu~ly deoreases ae Reynolds num-
ber Inoreases, but the data for a fin having a spaoing of 0.01
inoh ( fig. llD ) shows the opposite trend. As the best line
through the data for fins having spacings between 0.048 and
0.101 inoh is oonoave up’wardand a proaohes equation (7) at
low Reynolds nmnbers and equation ~6.) at high Reynolds nuu-
bers (fig. llD), a trazisitlonbetween lsminer and turbul~t
flow is indioated.
6. For a given Reynolds umber, the Stanton nubers uuu-
ally inorease with increase in fin spaoing, both for rectan-
gular and triangular fins. (See figs. 11, 14, and 16.)
6. For a given Reynolds number, the Stanton numbers usu-
ally increase with inorease in fin width for reotsngular fins
(figs. 15 and 16B), but deorease with inorease in fin width
for triangular fins (fig. 14).
.
7. Cylinder diameter has no effeot on the ooeffioient of
heat transfer, on the basis of the
8. Temperature difference has
surfaoe heat-transfer 00effioient,
data (fig. 24).
available data (fig. 17)0
a negligible effeot on the
in the range of available
9. The few available data indiaate that rough or wavy
surfaoes, oompared with smooth surfaces, inorease the Stsnton
number for a given Reynolds number; inorease the heat-transfm
ooeffloient for a given pumphg power per unit surfaoe; and
give a small inorease in heat-transfer ooeffioient for a given
pressure drop.
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10. For a given ooeffioimt of heat transfer, both the
pumping power per unit surfaoe
.. . . on the design of the.baffle or
show that the baffle of figure
ure 9D In both these repmeota,
at low flow rates. The jaoket
either of these tm baffles.
end the pressure drop depend
jaoket. Figures 26 ~,d 27
9E is.superior to that of fig-
but these advantages disappear
of figure 9C ie bcrt’terthan
MassaohuserttsInstitute of Technology,
Csmbrldge, Us., Hey 24, 1944.
-.. .
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DllRIVATIOIVOF
APPENDIXA
EQUATION RELATING U AHD h
T
At any given position on a oylinder, if the 100al surfaoe
ooef’fioientis assumed independent of radial position and if
cos O is oonaidered equal to unity:
hp.(Rb~) ]W+ 2m (Rb+W)tt qAT@ % RblllbATb
= U (S+t)%TRb A%
Letting Wt = w + (t~2), ad rearranging
h
[(
~1 wt~
u=— *l+._+—
)]
m+s~ (11)
S+t Rb 2E~
The effeotivenesm
tion of referenoe
n can be evaluated by the following equa-
26.
= tenh Llws
f’i— +CC+CT
awt
with whioh a = G and cc and CT
for ourvature and taper, reapeotively, and
from figure 8.
!l%isemationw ill reduoe to equation
are oorreotions
are evaluated
[10) if w@Rb
is negledmd snd if CC+ CT is assumed equal to zero as
for a fin of oonstsnt oross seotion:
.=:[:(l+~)td.wf +sb] (10,
.. .
?
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APPENDIX B
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(For finned eurfaoe this -d applies
nonfinned surfaoe the method applies to
. . ..
NuMBEts
to U/8Q only~ for
h/oG). CcmibX
For oonstant surf’aoetemperature or when the temperature dif-
ference is oaloulated on the basis of a fixed temperature,
(A)
(c)
SOIVillgfor Ma
ATs= AT= (l-Xi) (A’)
AT* = ATI (2-%)/( *k) (B’)
AT ~ =ATI e
“XL “ (~t)
~ substituting equations (B~) and (C’) in (A), (A’) and
(c!) ~ (B), ~d (A?) ~d (B~) ~ (C), the following table
-. -.?.- 1s obtained. ‘“ .. ... .
I —. —
.. .-. — .. . . .- . . . . . . ---
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TABLE I. DETAILS OF FINS AND JACKETS
F*Cyl.JA,B;C,E Ref.232424
26
m
29
a
a
29 _
29
29
29
:.
.29
29
a
29_
e
29
29
29
29.
a
a
~
$-
31
31
“:;—
31
31
31
’31—
31
31
31
Not%
4,11
4,11
4,11
4,11
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
‘1,2,5,10–
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
‘1,2,5,10–
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
‘1,2,5,10–
1,2,5,10
1,2,6,10
1,2,6,10
1,2,6,10
‘1,2,5,10–
1,2,5,10
1,2,5,10
:,:,;*::
‘l;2;4:10–
7,12
7,12
7,12
7,12_
‘7,12
7,12
?,12
-7,12_
?.12
w t %
6.19
6.19
6.19
6.19
4.66
4.66
4.66
4.66
4.66
4.66-
4.66
4,66
4.66
4.66
4.66-
4.66
4.66
4.66
4.66
‘4.66-
4.66
4.66
4.66
4.66
4.66-
3.66
6.34
4.66
.4.66-
4.66
6.30
6.30
6.30
6.30
“6.30-
6.30
6.30
6.30
‘6.30”
6.30
6 30
6.30
~
x
50
54
50
—
2
61
61
-%
63
63
63
64
’64-
64
64
65
65
’65-
65
56
56
,56
65-
56
66
67
.57
51-
60
66
75
81
“60-
66
75
.81
60”
66
75
81
a
~
71
62
66
66
‘r
1.43
?.14
1.14
1.32
B
0.111
0.111
0.111
0.111
0.131
0.102
0.077
0.048
0.022_
“o.101
0.0’77
0.048
0.022
0.101
“o.077–
0.048
0.022
0.101
0.077
‘o.04a—
0.022
0.000
0.055
0.028
-0.035–
0.124
0.120
0.o1o
0.200
-0.2oo–
0.118
0.110
0.118
0.118
-o.1113–
0.118
0.118
0.110
“0.236–
0.236
0.236
0.236
rf
1.43
2.97
2.21
,,.
2.96T1.11 0.031.11 0,031.11 0.031.11 0.031.22 0.0351.22 0.0351.22 0.0361.22 0.0351.22 0.0350..97 0.035–t Conv.111213 ::6161-%
63
63
2.
-64
64
64
_%_
%
56
56
-::–
56
66
67
57_
-51
60
66
75
81
’60–
66
75
-:o–
66
75
81
72
72
?2
1.01
1.08
1.16
1.37
2.04_
0.90
0.9’?
1.14
1.73
0.98
1.05—
1.26
1.83
0.98
1.06
1.21—
1.83
1.09
1.24
1.70
l.44—
1.48
1.33
1.32
1.45
1.45—
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.33
“1.67—
1.67
1.67
1.6?
i.33—
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.01
L.08
L.16
L.37
2.04
).90–
1.97
1.14
1.’73
).98
L.05–
L.26
L.S3
).98
1.06
1.21–
1.83
1.09
L.24
L.70
1.44–
L.48
1.33
1.32
1.45
L.45–
1.33
1.33
1.33
1..33
1.6?-
1.67
1.67
1.67
1.33-
1.33
1.33
1.33
1-E_18
19
20
::
’25—
;;
31
—::—
34
35
36
37
’38—
39
40
57
58
— 59—
C42
C28
C14
_ c’?
B42—
B28
B14
B7
A42—
A28
0.97 0.035
0.97 0.035
0.97 0.035
-t
.0.67 0.036
0.67 0.035–
0.67
1
0.035
0.67 0.035
0.37 0.035
0.37 0.035
-0.37 o.035–
0.37 0.035
3.00 0.035
3.00 0.035
3.00 o.035_
“o.37 0.035
0.50 0.02G
0.52 @.030
0.67 0.035
,0.85 o.050_
1.66 0.050
L..654 0.039
1.101 0.039
0.552 0.039
0.275 0.039
‘1.654 o.079-
1.101 0.079
0.552 0.079
0.275 0-079
‘1.654 0.079-
7;12
7,12
7,12
+
1.101 0.079
0.552 0.079
0.275 0.079
1.11 0.030
1.11 0.030
1.11 0.030
I A14A7
r123 7,117,117,11 2.492.492.49
3.02
2.65
2.79
4.27
2.49
2.42
1.37
1.37
1.37
0.111
0.111
0.111
6.19
6.19
6.19
6.26
6.2
6.2
6.oO
6.19
6.16
5.81
5.81
5.81
5.81
47
47
47
1
4
5
6
7
8
9
Plain
Wavy
——
7
‘?
7
0.0578
0,048
0.100
0.116
0.111
0.110
1.05 0.0255
1.21 0.030
1.10 0.040
0.605 0.025
1.11 0.030
1.126 0.030
47
z
4?
47
4’?
72
72
?2
72
72
72
1.66
1.46
1.52
2.36
1.37
1.34
7:11,1
7
8,10
8,10
8,10
8,10
6,10
0.125
0.0625
0.031
0.016
0.123
0.185
0.10
0.099
*
l.oa 0.033
loo 0.025
1.00 0.016
1.00 0.OO6
1.92 0.026
1.00 0.065
1.235 0.06
1.045 0.062
180° Segment
9(-JO m
45’J n
22.5,0 n
6.13
6.00
$:1g
55
-L47 0.987Note 3139,11 0.98;
* The cylinder numbers are thosa used in the orlglnal references. 1- Chipped surfaoe.
2- Tho cloaranca between the Jacket and the fln t~ps is given in r.farenc.-~O as approxim-
ately .Cln. ~- See figure gb for 3 baf~les used. lt-Aluahum alloy. 5- Steel. 6- Copper.
7- Alumhom. 8- Bras-.9-High-siliconaluminumalloy.10-ttit= 1 (notaper).11-ttft=
.67.12-tkjt=o(triangularfin).13-ttft= .62. Thevaluegofthethermalconduotl~ity
ofletalspresentedinreference5 wereueedexceptfor the aluminumalloyofnote~. The
tioraalconductivityof this alloy wamgiven as g.10 in Pratt and VMtney report 14+6.
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